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submissions)

The issue of costs has been overstated by WPD.
Further, Overhead Lines are much more prone to
weather and accidental damage, and are expensive
to upkeep in the long term.

The submitted Lifetime Costs report (Vol. 8.4 APP-124)
sets out the method for calculating costs. It includes for
the costs of repairing both overhead line (OHL) and
underground cable (UCG) once operational and
demonstrates that OHL is cheaper and easier to repair.

The clearing of areas in the forest will lead to land
The issue of windthrow is discussed within ES Chapter
being 'wind blown', leading to extensive damage
8 (Vol.6.2 APP-063) paragraphs 8.6.13 and 8.6.14.
where trees are uprooted. The Forestry Commission Mitigation is identified via the Land Rights agreement
have rights only to grow trees in the forest, and if the with NRW as owner of the forest.
land is not used for that purpose, then they must
offer it back to the original stakeholders.
In addition, we are led to believe by CCC, that
sections of ancient woodland will be affected as well
as managed woodland – and ancient woodland is
irreplaceable!

As stated in paragraph 10.5.5 of the Environmental
Statement [APP-065], there will be no loss of ancient
woodland as a result of the construction or operation of
the Proposed Development.

Clearances of trees in the forest may affect Pine
Martins, a rare mammal. This would contravene
affected species legislation. Has there been any
mitigation? If the line were undergrounded, this
problem would 'probably' not occur.

The Environmental Statement (Chapter 10, paragraph
10.5.65 [APP-065]) acknowledges that there is a
likelihood that pine marten reside in Brechfa Forest in
low numbers. As pine marten are wide ranging,
nocturnal animals with a large area of habitat available
to them the residual impact (during construction) was
not found to be significant at any level (Table 10.8 of the
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Environmental Statement).
No specific mitigation has been proposed (or requested
by statutory consultees) for pine marten, however, the
proposed enhancements for Brechfa Forest outlined in
the habitat management plan (which is an appendix to
the CEMP [APP-127]) are likely to result in an increase
in food sources such as small rodents, birds and beetles
which are favoured by pine martens.
The felling of trees will in fact increase climate
change – there is no evidence that the works will
reduce it.

Whilst it is correct to state that trees will be lost as a
result of the connection it should be noted that the
connection is being promoted solely to enable the
distribution of renewable energy from the proposed
Brechfa West Wind Farm. The operation of this wind
farm will displace the emissions generated through the
burning of fossil fuels which are recognised as a
contributor to climate change. The Applicant proposes
a Landscape and Ecology Enhancement Fund which
will enable the planting of trees.

A substantial and detailed re-planting scheme
should be established to mitigate for the proposed
amount of felling and the type of woodland being
felled.

A habitat management plan has been produced for the
scheme (which is an appendix to the CEMP [APP-127])
which outlines where proposed planting will take place
post-construction. This includes extensive planting in
Brechfa Forest as well as other habitat enhancement
measures such as retaining stumps, establishing log,
brash and mulch piles, and creation of habitat banks,
which provide warm conditions for invertebrates and
basking reptiles.
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In addition to the planting proposed in Brechfa Forest
and at other locations along the route the Applicant is
providing a monetary contribution to Carmarthenshire
County Council which shall be used to fund the cost of
implementing landscape and ecological enhancements
to include tree planting. This will be secured via a legal
agreement.
There will be a horrendous impact on local amenity.
The poles will be a visible intrusion on the
landscape, and there will be consequential losses to
walkers and tourism. Has there been any proposed
mitigation for these losses to local residents?

The extent to which the erection of 15-20m high wooden
poles will lead to significant visual effects upon local
residents and visitors has been assessed within ES
Chapter 9 (Vol. 6.2 APP-064). Applying methodologies
which have been agreed via the scoping opinion it
concludes that effects would not be ‘major significant’.
ES Chapter 17 takes the relevant findings of Chapter 9
and applies them specifically to recreation and tourism.
It concludes that there will be no significant effects. It is
unclear what is meant by losses. If the reference is to
financial loss then the Applicant will consider claims for
injurious affection once construction has been
completed.

The whole route should be undergrounded to limit
the impact the visual amenity of the area. Further,
underground lines are less susceptible to fault, and
so are more economical in the long term.

UCG is not more economical. This is evidenced within
the Lifetime Cost report (Vol. 8.4 APP-124). The
Applicant undertook a detailed review of the proposed
connection at each stage in the process leading to the
finalised alignment. At the alignment options stage it
considered whether there were likely to be any
landscape and visual effects so significant as to warrant
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‘serious concern’. It concluded that such concern would
apply to the towy valley only and that otherwise there
was no requirement to mitigate the effects of OHL
through undergrounding. The approach which the
Applicant undertook is documented within the Route
Alignment Selection Report Appendix 1.1 (REP1-037).
WPD should give further thought to undergrounding
sections of the line (particularly where there are
heritage assets) as they have not done this already.

Effects on the setting of designated historic assets were
a key consideration for heritage assessment during
production of Appendix 1.1 (Consideration of
Undergrounding) of the Route Alignment Selection
Report [REP1-037]. This was based on ‘Step 1’ of the
same methodology employed for subsequent stages of
assessment. Assessment of setting-related impacts on
historic assets for the Environmental Statement was
carried out according to a methodology agreed in
advance with consultees and presented in the Scoping
Report (APP-115).
The results of the assessment are presented in the
Environmental Statement, Appendix 11.1, Section 1.10
[APP-101]. Table 1.5 in that appendix summarises the
‘Step 1’ appraisal for all assets within the study areas,
i.e. determining whether the Proposed Development
could change their settings in such a way as to
adversely affect them. This assessment found that the
Proposed Development would be perceptible within the
settings of numerous designated and non-designated
historic assets; however, for the majority of those assets
any alteration to their setting would have no effect on
their heritage significance.
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The Step 1 appraisal determined that no designated
assets could be affected by changes within their
settings resulting from the proposed development.
However, twenty non-designated assets were identified
for which an adverse effect of negligible significance
would be expected, and for a further seven nondesignated assets more detailed assessment (‘Step 2’
and ‘Step 3’) was required to determine the expected
effect. The detailed assessment for those seven nondesignated assets is provided in the Environmental
Statement, Appendix 11.1, Sections 1.10.14 to 1.10.222
and Table 1.6 [APP-101]. The ‘significance of effect’ on
these assets is predicted to be minor adverse in six
cases and negligible adverse in one case.
In their response to the Preliminary Environmental
Information report (6 January 2015), Carmarthenshire
County Council stated that further assessment to
provide a clearer understanding of the effects was
required for three Grade 2 Listed Buildings: the ‘Church
of St Maelog’, ‘Bryn Towy Mansion’, and ‘House
opposite Gardener's Cottage’. In addition, CCC stated
that if no adverse effects were predicted, further
justification of that conclusion was required. This
additional assessment (i.e. Steps 2 and 3) was carried
out, including joint site visits by WPD’s consultant and
CCC’s Development Management Officer and
Conservation Officer. The additional assessments
confirmed the findings of the Step 1 appraisal, that there
would be no setting-related effects on these three Listed
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Buildings. This was recorded in the site meeting
minutes agreed with CCC (cf. Environment Statement,
Chapter 11, Table 11.1, Site Meeting with CCC (Mr. J
Yeandle; Mr. R Jones) regarding Listed Buildings;
minutes; 25 February 2015).
There is insufficient mitigation proposed for impacts
to:








Rhodri Glyn
Thomas AM

Farming
Tourism
Property values
CTMP
Tree felling/hedgerow removal
Hydrology
Land ownership

Undergrounding – the whole line should be
undergrounded to avoid 'destroying landscapes
[and] lives'. Further, it does not reduce land use. The
benefits of whole undergrounding outweigh the
financial costs.

Tourism and Community Benefit – Erecting poles
will risk ruining the beautiful landscape, and the
result on tourism will be devastating. The route also
follows a large number of houses and will have an
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The Applicant has proposed mitigation measures to
minimise the environmental effects arising from tree
felling and hedgerow removal, it has prepared a CTMP
in consultation with the Council and has set out
measures to mitigate hydrological impacts. Full details
of mitigation measures are set out within REP1-048.
The Applicant’s easement payment is calculated to
include for the rental of land and occupiers
compensation for interference with farming activities.
Any reduction in property values would be considered
once the connection is in place.
The Applicant’s approach to undergrounding is set out
within the Route Alignment Selection Report Appendix
1.1 (REP1-037). The approach which was taken was
informed by national policy, principally NPS EN-1 and
EN-5. Neither policy document contains a presumption
to underground energy network infrastructure.

The Applicant has undertaken an assessment of the
potential effects upon the landscape and of visual
effects. This is reported within the ES at Chapter 9. It
concludes that whilst there will be some significant

impact on their enjoyment of the environment. There
is as yet no positive case being put forward
regarding the benefit to the community.

(moderate) impacts that ‘major’ impacts have been
avoided by undergrounding across the Towy Valley and
no properties would be affected to the extent that they
would represent an unattractive place to live. ES
Chapter 17 concludes that there will be no significant
negative impacts upon tourism. The conclusions of
both chapters (with the exception of Poles 84-86) are
accepted by Council officers, their consultants and
NRW.

Exit Strategy – What will happen to the poles
following the decommissioning of the wind farm?

The Applicant proposes a requirement to cover
decommissioning and reinstatement. It will require the
Applicant to submit a plan detailing how the connection
will be decommissioned and land restored should it
become operationally redundant. The requirement is
contained within the draft DCO submitted at Deadline 2.

Environmental Impact – This could be immeasurable
and there is a risk a 'large part of the wildlife
currently seen in the area' could be lost. The
character of the landscape will change, with H poles
affecting the ability of farmers to harvest effectively.
There are also concerns about the magnetic and
electrical fields generated by the line and what these
would mean for health – there is 'no conclusive
evidence that the poles do not pose a risk to health'.
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The environmental impact of the connection has been
considered thoroughly. The result of the environmental
impact assessment have been reported within the
Environmental Statement (Vol.6.2). The scope of the
information contained within the EIA and reported within
the Statement has been agreed in formal and in-formal
consultation with bodies such as CCC, NRW as well as
the Secretary of State via the scoping opinion. The
scope includes for the consideration of ecological,
landscape and land use effects. It also considers
magnetic and electric fields *Chapter 18 (Vol 6.2 APP073).

Jonathon
Edwards MP

This is a copy of the letter submitted by Rhodri Glyn
Thomas AM.

Comments addressed above.

Mrs J Harrison

Undergrounding the whole route – WPD have not
provided enough information about the difference in
cost for undergrounded and overhead lines. The
whole line should be undergrounded to avoid ruining
the countryside and tourism. Engineers say that
underground cables are much easier to maintain
and repair.

The Applicant considers that it has provided sufficient
information to enable the consideration of costs relative
to both the construction and operation of OHL and UCG.
This information is contained within the Lifetime Cost
report (Vol. 8.4 APP-124) and further rational for the
cost of construction has been provided within the report
into Underground Cables (REP1-034) submitted at
Deadline 1.

Why can the existing Altwallis line not be used?
While it would not be sufficient to handle the
electricity generated from 3 wind farms, there would
now only be 1 wind farm running into it. Further,
even if the Rhos substation has to be upgraded, a
substation will have to be upgraded under the
current proposal.

The Applicant has set out the technical issues that
prevent the Rhos substation from being used, or
modified for use. These reasons are set out within the
Strategic Optioneering Report (Vol08.2 APP-122). It
states at paragraph 8.1.7 that ‘The connection of
additional generation at Rhos would causes voltage to
rise on the 132kV and 33kV SP Manweb network. This
would result in the existing generation in SP Manweb’s
network having to operate at increasing leading power
factor, or being unable to export their agreed capacities.
In some cases this may be technically and/or
commercially not achievable.’

CCC have asked RWE to place their substation 'at
the nearest end to the line [in Brechfa Forest?]'. This
will save further trees being felled, which is
beneficial to the environment, yet felling any trees
for the project is unacceptable.

The Applicant is required to provide a connection from
the point of export. RWE have identified the substation
as the point of export. The location of this substation
was approved by the Secretary of State when
consenting the Brechfa West Wind farm. The removal of
trees and the recolonisation by native species is
considered to represent an ecological benefit. This is
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recognised by CCC (see the LIR paragraph 9.17, REP1026).
Yoka Killkelly
and other
property owners

Many of the affected landowners have protected the
environment and landscape of West
Carmarthenshire. An overground option does not
preserve Wales' heritage of wonderful scenery.
Instead, the line should be placed underground. 15
sections of the line go through 'High LANDMAP
Visual and Sensory Areas, and 1 goes through and
'Outstanding' such area.

Consideration has been given during the design process
to alteration of the routeing and micro-siting of poles,
and avoidance wherever possible of physical impacts to
hedgerows, in order to mitigate impacts through these
careful design choices. The predicted effects resulting
from development of an overhead linear scheme on
historic landscape character or related to the settings of
assets cannot be readily mitigated through planting or
similar measures. However, there are no significant
effects predicted related to the settings of assets or the
historic landscape. No embedded mitigation is proposed
in relation to these effects.

Landowners have been co-operative in so far as the
line is undergrounded.

Comment noted.

WPD are aware that CCC and Carmarthen Town
Council would like the line undergrounded.

Comment noted.

The landscape is the 'amenity' for Carmarthenshire
residents.

Comment noted.

The loss of direct farming income from the overhead
connection has been overlooked. There will also be
a loss of income from farming tourism as a result of
the 'ugliness' of the line which has also been
overlooked.

The potential impacts on land use and farming across
the study area as a whole were assessed and are
documented in the ES Chapter 8, Section 8.7 and
volume 6.3. It was concluded that any effects would be
minor and localised and during the construction stage
would be of limited duration. Various measures were
also recommended to reduce the potential for impacts.
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WPD has contacted relevant landowners to agree on
suitable pole locations and other measures (such as
agreed access routes) to avoid or minimise disruption to
farms where technically and environmentally
appropriate.
The potential effects on tourism and local businesses
scheme-wide has been fully assessed and documented
in the ES Chapter 17, Section 17.7. The ES concluded
that there would be no significant adverse direct or
indirect or cumulative socio-economic, recreation and
tourism impacts during either the construction or
operational phase. The visual effect on the property
(R179) has been assessed as not significant (minor) in
Appendix 9.5 to Chapter 9 of the ES (volume 6.4).
Why could the pipes that were buried when the
In order to lay 132kV underground cable a specific
A485 road improvements scheme was suggested be engineering scheme will need to be designed. This
used to run the line through?
needs to have regard to the thermal properties and
safety regulations of operating such infrastructure. The
Applicant is only aware of telecoms infrastructure
installed in the A485 and notwithstanding this, the only
safe undergrounding solution meeting WPD standards is
one that meets WPD’s Policy CA4.
The quantity of work produced on assessing the
OHL far outweighs that on the undergrounded line.
Further, WPD had not completed the route
optioneering document to pass on to statutory
agencies as support for the SOCG.
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The Applicant began the consideration of the proposed
connection assuming that it would be OHL.
Consideration of the need to potentially underground the
connection, as mitigation for otherwise significant
landscape and visual effects was undertaken at each
stage and at the route alignment stage is documented
within the Route Alignment Selection Report (REP1035). The findings set out within this report, and the

report itself was shared with statutory consultees
including CCC and NRW in August 2014.
Why is there no requirement to agree SOCG with
land owners?

The requirement for SOCG, and the parties to be
included was established by the Examiner in the Rule 6
letter, Annex C.

What evidence can WPD produce to show
categorically that undergrounding is not an option
(other than cost)?

The Applicant’s approach to the consideration of
undergrounding is set out in answer to the Exa’s
question DLV22 (REP1-029).

Why has the process only focussed on an overhead
line to the exclusion of other options (despite local
people’s feelings).

The rationale for the Applicant’s approach to the type of
infrastructure to be used for the connection is set out
answer to the Exa’s question DLV22 (REP1-029).

What other options (in line with the Holford Rules)
have WPD examined to protect the landscape and
visibility for both underground and OHL?

The Holford Rules provide advice on the routing of OHL.
DLV13 Appendix 1 (REP1—081) sets out how the
connection has sought to follow the Rules. This shows
that the options used include the undergrounding of
existing assets, to reduce cumulative effects, the
avoidance of prominent topography such as the hill at
Nant-y-boncath and the use of tree and hill backgrounds
for example.

Why have signs made reference to 'unknown' land
owner? Surely all land is owned by someone – why
can the ownership not be found? Further, the signs
advertising this are insufficient as a form of notice in
rural Wales.

The Applicant is required to make every effort to
ascertain who the land owners are of all land potentially
affected by the proposed development. Not all land is
identified by the Land Registry and ownership cannot
sometime be confirmed by adjacent landowners. For
example, in a small number of locations the Applicant
identified parcels of land which lay between highway
land and land in registered ownership. The Applicant
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therefore undertook to place notices on site to provide
an opportunity for anyone who considered that they
owned the land to come forward. This is common
practice.

JP Hewer

Comments to the effect that failure to agree HOTs
will result in a reduction in compensation seems
unduly harsh at this stage in the process.

The Applicant has a standardised payment schedule for
compensation. This will be paid out whether the HOT
are signed or whether Compulsory Acquisition is
necessary. In addition to the compensation payment,
the Applicant has offered an incentive payment if HOTs
are signed. The compensation payment will not
affected.

There are three areas of concern – infringement of
basic human rights, health and visual impact.

The Applicant’s position with regard to Human Rights is
set out in answer to the Exa Question CA04 (REP1029). Consideration of health is set out, in relation to
Electric and Magnetic fields within ES Chapter 18
(Vol06.2 APP-073) and this concludes that there will be
no significant effect primarily because of the voltage of
the connection. Visual impact is considered within ES
Chapter 9 (Vol06.2 APP-064). This identifies some
moderate significant visual effects but concludes that
none would be major such that mitigation would be
necessary.

The noise from the wind farm will result in people
being unable to sleep. The companies who advise
the government that the level of noise from wind
farms is negligible also advise wind farms
themselves, and so have a conflict of interest.

The noise from the consented Brechfa West Wind farm
will have been considered during the examination of the
application. The requirements include for noise limits.
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BJP

Corrupt MPs and Local Councillors are under secret
contracts from developers.

Comment noted.

The majority of BJP clients object only to the
installation of OHL, not undergrounded lines.

Comment noted.

Properties close to the line will suffer a depreciation
in value.

To date the Applicant has not received a claim on
account of this matter.

Requests for route amendment have in general
been ignored by WPD, with many landowners
receiving little or no feedback regarding alternative
routing.

Prior and during the Stage 3 Consultation stage,
landowners had the opportunity to put forward change
requests to the route alignment. The project team
assessed such change requests and, where possible,
changes to the route alignment were made. These are
recorded as Change requests (REP1-031).

Some individuals have been subject to modified
apparatus on their land without consultation.

Where change requests were acceded to in terms of the
alignment, such changes may have had a bearing on
the alignment in adjacent parcels of land.

BJP clients are being disenfranchised.

The context within which this comment is made is not
understood.

There has been no negotiation for consultation
payments regarding injurious affection (this point is
made a number of times).

The Applicant considers that it is best placed to assess
injurious affection when the connection is in situ.

WPD have been reluctant to meet at the times
suggested by BJP, including the Carmarthenshire
Cattle Market.

Dates for meetings were offered to BJP on numerous
occasions. Invitations to public meetings to discuss
Heads of Terms were declined on the grounds that the
content of the Heads of Terms are commercially
sensitive to each Landowner and to afford Landowners
an opportunity, on an individual basis, to question and
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consider the Applicant’s offer.
WPD have not clarified whether they will pay BJP
clients for their time based on reasonable
disturbance.

The Applicant would not pay for clients’ time unless a
loss has been incurred and evidenced.

What is meant by 'walkovers', and why has WPD not The Applicant provided a description on the term
paid landowners affected by the scheme as per their ‘walkover’ in a letter addressed to BJP dated 13
own literature in respect to 'surveys'?
November 2014. Subject to the type of surveys
conducted, survey payments were made pursuant to the
Landowner Pack.
On some occasions, surveying appointments have
been made, but the surveyor failed to turn up. There
has been no apology or explanation and an ex gratia
payment in only one instance.

The Applicant addressed matters of survey
appointments in various correspondences including
letters dated 13 November 2014 and 02 December
2014. An ex-gratia payment was made to Landowners
affected by the project’s survey work in Summer 2015.

WPD has not entered into negotiations with land
owners regarding easements over their land.

The Applicant has been conducting meetings with
Landowners and / or Land Agents to discuss Heads of
Terms since September 2015.

WPD and their agents, in only agreeing to pay
The Applicant is not acting: ultra vires, Wednesbury
agents fees on a conditional basis and in 'not
unreasonable or is in violation of natural justice
allowing the landowner the right to be heard in a
negotiation' prior to commencement of compulsory
acquisition procedure, are acting ultra vires,
Wednesbury unreasonably and in violation of natural
justice
What are the qualifications of WPD's wayleave
officers?
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The Applicant’s Wayleave Officers have, as a group,
many years’ experience of working on behalf of
Distribution Network Operators.

Why have WPD not explained the process of
injurious affection for landowners? Further, why do
the HoTs not follow Payment Instalments literature?
Why is there no reference to Injurious Affection in
the HoTs? Why did WPD not send a copy of the
HoTs to BJP until 2/11/2015?

Injurious affection is referred to in the Guide to
payments for landowners, forming part of the Landowner
Pack. Such packs were available from Stage 2 of the
consultation process. We are unaware of what is meant
by “why do the HoTs not follow Payment Instalments
literature?”. Reference to injurious affection is to be
found at paragraph 13 of the Key Terms Sheet
accompanying the Heads of Terms. Heads of Terms
would be issued to Land Agents upon receipt of
confirmed meeting dates and times or provided at an
arranged meeting. Heads of Terms were issued to BJP
during a meeting held on 22 September 2015.

WPD have failed to explain the payment schedule
where no voluntary agreement is reached, despite
this being requested by BJP clients.

At a meeting with BJP on 27 July 2015, the Applicant
explained that in the absence of a voluntary agreement
and the compulsory acquisition process being exercised
the incentive payment would no longer be available.

WPD have not provided timelines for agreeing the
Agreement for Grant and Easement.

Timeframes were discussed with BJP during a meeting
held on 22 September 2015.

Solicitors acting for BJP threatened that unless early
entry agreements were concluded all payments
would be withdrawn and WPD would not consider
any claims for injurious affection. WPD have never
explained this assertion.

Please see response to point 15, above

What procedure will WPD adopt in respect to
injurious affection given the contradictory nature of
WPD's literature.

The Applicant’s literature is not contradictory with
reference to injurious affection and WPD will address
the matter as is stated within the Guide to payments for
landowners and paragraph 13 of the Key Terms Sheet.
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Dr Michael
Woods
(comments also
reflected in the
submission by
Mrs Woods)

The consultation was superficial and ineffective.
There was no evidence that shows Dr Woods
comments at Stage 2 were reflected in the proposed
route alignment, and the alignment has changed
since Stage 3 consultation, but this has not been
explained. Most of the requests at Stage 2 were for
the route to remain east of Tyllwyd Mawr, but the
line is now west of here. Crucially, this is closer to Dr
Woods' property. This now means that:




The rationale for the amendments to the scheme as set
out at Stage 3 consultation is explained within the
applicant’s response to relevant representations.

The line is materially closer to Dr
Woods' property;
Mature trees may now need to be
removed; and
Screen planting will now be
ineffective.

The compulsory purchase rights over Dr Wood's
property are unnecessary and excessive. There is
suitable land adjacent to his property, and the
impact that the project will have on him has not been
properly assessed since the line is so close to his
dwelling (meaning there is no compelling case that
the compulsory acquisition outweighs his rights).
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The impact of the connection upon the property has
been considered and is reported within ES Chapter 9
Appendix 9.5. The property is numbered G69. No
significant visual effects are predicted.
As no significant visual effects are predicted the
Applicant does not propose mitigation in the form of
screen planting. If the landowner wishes to plant trees
however then there will be the opportunity for an
application to be made to the Landscape and Ecology
Enhancement Fund which will be operated by the
Council, funded by the Applicant. Details of the fund
are set out at within the draft S106 Agreement, AP-123.

The Fund will provide upto £1500 per landholding for
defined purposes.
As noted within the response to relevant
representations, WPD would be willing to limit the LoD
such that pole 76 is allowed to move no closer to the
property than the location shown on the works plan.
If the line is kept in its current position, Dr Woods
The Applicant will seek to discuss this matter with Dr
suggests that only Class 1 (b), Class 2 (b) and Class Wood prior to the hearings.
3 (a) rights are necessary over his land.

Mr and Mrs
Killkelly

Requests that the line is moved east of Tyllwyd
Mawr, but if this is not possible, better reflect the
concerns raised at stage 3 consultation such that
there is no need to interfere with rights over his
property, and include planting along his border.

As above.

Many matters raised reflect the submission on
behalf of other local residents.

See above responses.

In addition: EE - cannot give permission to third
parties to install equipment which may interfere with
EE's apparatus on the land.

EE has confirmed to the Applicant via email dated 17
November 2015 that there will be no impact on the EE
and Three networks.

The farm is in an elevated location, the visual impact Appendix 9.6 of ES Chapter 9 [APP-092] contains the
on the Kilkelly’s will be even more detrimental as
Applicant’s assessment of the likely visual effect of the
they will be able to see H poles for miles around.
proposed development on the residents at Lanclyn-Adda
(R179). The likely visual effect on private residential
properties was considered using mapping, aerial
photography and field assessment from nearby public
vantage points and accessible footpath routes. The
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farmhouse at Lanclyn-Adda is located some distance
from the public highway and the adjacent footpath route
(FP75) was found to be unmarked and inaccessible
during the field work undertaken for the visual
assessment. The assessment would therefore have
been informed by aerial photography and by visits to
nearby accessible footpath routes (e.g. FP78 to the
north) and representative viewpoints (e.g. VP28). Aerial
photography shows the property to be surrounded by
substantial amounts of tree cover (see map 49 of 55 in
Appendix 9.1 to ES Chapter 9). All but one of the pole
structures within 500m of the property (structures 170 to
177) would be single rather than double pole and
proposed H poles to the east (pole structures 178 to 202
would predominantly be screened by surrounding forest
cover).
Gilfach Wen Barn The impact on business (particularly tourism) will be
large. There is nothing in the literature produced by
WPD of why there has been to attempt to mitigate
the impact of this development by limiting the length
of the power line.

The Applicant has mitigated the length of the line by
utilising the existing EE network. This has reduced a
potentially 50km by approximately 20km. In addition
where the potential for serious concerns has been
predicted, the impact has been mitigated by 3km of
undergrounding.

WPD has not considered, or at least provided
evidence that they have considered, the costs and
benefits of mitigation by undergrounding the line in
sensitive locations.

The Applicant has considered the technical, financial
and environmental implications of undergrounding.
These are set out within Appendix 1.1 to the Route
Alignment Selection Report (REP1-037).

Independently audited costings for undergrounding
the line ought to have been provided.

Consultants Balfour Beatty provided the costs of three
indicative undergrounding options to connect the
Brechfa Forest Wind Farm to the EE route. This report,
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which was used to prepare the Lifetime Costs Report,
was submitted at Deadline 1 (REP1-034).
In WPD's assessment of the impact on rights of way,
they failed to take into account the opinions of
tourists using these routes for walking, cycling and
riding.

The Applicant undertook a scope of work, reported in
the ‘Socio-economic, Recreation and Tourism’ Chapter
17 of the Environmental Statement [APP-072], which is
proportionate to the scale of the development, and is in
line with access, recreation and tourism assessment
undertaken for similar scale projects within the UK. This
Chapter also accords with the scope of work, and level
of environmental assessment agreed as part of the
scoping phase of the assessment (agreed with
Carmarthenshire County Council; reference email
received from Richard Jones, 24 October 2014). This
agreed assessment methodology was a desk based
assessment and did not include field-based surveys
undertaken specifically associated with socio-economic,
recreation and tourism assessment.
Although site visits have not been undertaken by a
socio-economic technical assessor, field surveys were
undertaken for environmental topics (e.g. landscape and
visual, historic environment, and transport) whose
conclusions have informed the socio-economic
assessment.
Wide and extension consultation was undertaken at
various stages in the project, and feedback was
received from various groups and associations
representing tourism.

No mitigation for the impact on sites important to the
community’s heritage.

It is not clear what impacts are referred to in this
representation. Mitigation is first and foremost
embedded, and the alignment of the route and the siting
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of the poles have been designed to avoid potential
impacts. Additional mitigation has been proposed, where
possible, to mitigate the potential residual impacts of the
scheme.
Jillina Gardner

WPD have not consulted the Local Access Forum
who provide advice to Carmarthenshire Community
Council on issues relating to rights of way and open
access land.

The Countryside and Rights of Way Act (CRoW) clearly
identifies open access land in Wales. Open access land
consists of open country (mountain, moor, heath and
downland) and 'registered common land'. It also
includes areas of 'dedicated land' where owners, such
as Natural Resources Wales, allow free access. The
majority of the freehold estate that Natural Resources
Wales manages has been dedicated. In the case of
Brechfa Forest 2.13km of the proposed development
falls within land dedicated as Open Access Land under
the CRoW Act (shown on Figure 17.1 of the ES [APP079] as Public Forest).
The Applicant is committed to enabling access to the
wider area during the construction period where this
does not compromise the safety of the general public. It
is not anticipated that the whole length of the OHL will
be closed to members of the public during construction.
If necessary then temporary diversions of access routes
will be arranged.
The actual area of construction works needed to install
an OHL is relatively limited; as stated in paragraph
17.6.4 of the ES [APP-072] ‘For the OHL, the working
area around each pole location is typically a 20m radius’
and a construction crew would work on a few pole
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locations in a section of alignment before proceeding to
the adjacent section. Each section of a few poles would
take a matter of days to install (typically between 7 and
10 working days to complete approximately 2km of line around 20 pole positions – as stated in chapter 17 of the
ES [APP-072]) and so would limit the duration over
which any section of potentially affected land could be
affected. For public safety reasons, the following was
suggested (during construction) in the ES [APP-072]:
‘Where an access route runs within the LOD, but does
not cross it, the PROW will be clearly marked on the
ground and appropriate warning signs will be placed at
regular intervals along the route highlighting the danger
and conflict. A 5mph speed limit (with appropriate signs)
will be enforced by the contractor along the route of the
PROW. Any significant pieces of plant being delivered
along the route will be escorted by a banksman over the
conflict section’.
Signage will be in accordance with the Public Right of
Way (PRoW) Management Strategy [APP-130]. In
particular the wording of signage will correspond to that
in Section 3.3 of the Strategy.
WPD have stated that they were unable access
certain rights of way due to overgrown
vegetation/locked gates which raises the question of
how the route was assessed.
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Reasonable attempts were made by the Applicant to
identify and access footpath routes within 1km of the
alignment of the proposed development. In some cases
it was not possible to identify or access footpath routes
during the fieldwork undertaken for the visual
assessment. Paragraph 9.4.46 of ES Chapter 9 [APP-

064] mentions this limitation to the visual assessment
stating that ‘the assessment has generally concluded
that routes which are not available for public use cannot
be considered highly susceptible or valued and would
not therefore be subject to significant visual effects. This
broad assumption did not, however, influence routeing
decisions during earlier stages of the project
development’. Access was gained to all named footpath
routes that are promoted as longer distance trails. The
Applicant would also add that:
• Some footpath routes were only partially blocked and
have been assessed where accessible. For
example, in Appendix 9.6 of ES Chapter 9 [APP-092]
the assessment of FP12 in pLCA3 and FP44 in
pLCA9 do record significant (moderate) visual effects
despite difficulties in gaining access to some parts of
the route.
• Although access was not possible to FP66 and FP75
in pLCA12 (in the vicinity of pole structures 166 and
170) the general visual effects of the proposed
development in this area have been assessed from
nearby footpath routes to the north (in the area
surrounding representative viewpoint VP28) and a
significant (moderate) visual effect has been
recorded at FP65 in the vicinity of pole structure 155.
Sufficient consideration has not been given to
mitigating against effects to the local residents and
economy. The focus has simply been on keeping
the costs low with little information on the benefits.
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Where significant effects have been predicted the
Applicant has identified mitigation. Most notably this
takes the form of undergrounding across the Towy
Valley. A consolidated list if mitigation measures was
provided at Deadline 1 (REP1-048).

Loss of use over public rights of way will have a
serious impact on the quality of life for the local
community.

Every section of forest tracks which will be closed to
the public during construction of this wind farm /
power line, and lost to the public post
construction....”

There will be no loss of access over public rights of way.
During construction it will be possible to continue to use
footpaths for most of the time. At periods where a
crossing of the footpath is required (mainly as a result of
undergrounding) the Applicant will put in place a
suitable diversion which will be first agreed with CCC.
The Applicant has prepared a Public Rights of Way
Management Strategy [APP-130] which sets out how
potential effects will be mitigated.
During operation, there will be no loss of access.
The Applicant is committed to enabling access to the
wider area during the construction period where this
does not compromise the safety of the general public. It
is not anticipated that the length of the OHL will be
closed to members of the public during or postconstruction.
As discussed in Section 17.11 of the ES [APP-072],
where there is a PROW/other access route crossing
under a section of the OHL, both the route and the area
of construction activities will be clearly marked upon the
ground at the point the two meet making users of the
PROW and construction operatives aware of the
potential conflict point. A banksman will be employed
during the wire pulling exercise to control the crossing
point. In effect, this will entail only a temporary short
closure during the time that the wire is being strung and
is not a formal closure.
During operation, it should be noted that maintenance
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and repair activities would be infrequent and small
scale, resulting in, at worst, only minimal disruption to
the use of forest tracks and PRoW.
The safety of walkers, horse riders and cyclists
forced onto roads because of the closure of the
forest has not been properly assessed.

The Applicant is committed to enabling access to the
wider area during the construction period where this
does not compromise the safety of the general public
and there is no proposal to close the forest or any
access during installation of the OHL. Working areas
will be very localised whilst installing poles and erecting
the OHL.
As discussed in Section 17.11 of the ES, where there is
a PROW/other access route crossing under the OHL
sections, both the route and the area of construction
activities will be clearly marked upon the ground at the
point the two meet making users of the PROW and
construction operatives aware of the potential conflict
point. A banksman will be employed during the wire
pulling exercise to control the crossing point. In effect,
this will entail only a temporary closure during the short
time that the wire is being strung and is not a formal
closure.
The majority of traffic arising from the Proposed
Development is associated with the construction phase.
A Construction Traffic Management Plan [APP-128] has
been developed to set out how the movement of
vehicles would be managed across the network and
establish best practice mitigation measures. As part of
this traffic management plan appropriate safety
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measures (such as traffic control measures and
signage) will be put in place to maintain public safety.
There has been no analysis of the locations of
tourism businesses and livery yards, or levels of use
by the public of roads to reach alternative access
points to the open access land or diverted rights of
way while sections of the forest or rights of way are
closed for construction.”

Tourism and visitor attractions within the study area are
listed within Table 17.11 of the ES [APP-072]. Tourist
accommodation within the study area is listed within
Table 17.15 of the ES [APP-072]. These tourist features
have been used in the assessment of impacts.
The Applicant is committed to enabling access to the
wider area during the construction period where this
does not compromise the safety of the general public. It
is not anticipated that the length of the OHL will be
closed to members of the public.
As discussed in Section 17.11 of the ES, where there is
a PROW/other access route crossing under the OHL
sections, both the route and the area of construction
activities will be clearly marked upon the ground at the
point the two meet making users of the PROW and
construction operatives aware of the potential conflict
point. A banksman will be employed during the wire
pulling exercise to control the crossing point. In effect,
this will entail only a temporary closure during the short
time that the wire is being strung and is not a formal
closure.

Why has the Alltwalis wind farm not been
considered since the reduction of wind farms
feeding into it has been reduced from 3 to 1?
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The option of utilising the connection from Alltwalis was
considered and the reasons why it is not feasible are set
out within the Strategic Optioneering Report (Vol08.2

APP-122). Essentially the capacity of the Alltwalis line
itself is insufficient to accommodate the generation from
Brechfa West Wind farm (it would exceed 110% of its
summer rating). In addition, connection at Rhos would
compromise the operation of the SP Manweb network to
the north.
WPD are unwilling to provide mitigation as Npower
are unwilling to pay for it.

The Applicant is providing mitigation to reduce the
significance of many of the impacts it has predicted. A
consolidated list of mitigation measures is set out in
REP1-048.

Why could the substation near Carmarthen not be
upgraded and have power lines added to existing
pylons?

The Applicant is using existing power lines where this is
feasible. The connection to the EE route minimises the
length of connection that would have otherwise been
required to reach Swansea North GSP. Consideration
was given to using the substation at Carmarthen,
however, the Strategic Optioneering Report notes for
Option 3: The connection of additional generation at
Carmarthen would cause voltage to rise on the 132kV
and 33kV SP Manweb network. This would result in the
existing generation on SP Manweb’s network having to
operate at increasing leading power factor, or being
unable to export their agreed capacities. In some cases
this may be technically and/or commercially
unachievable.

Why has screen planting not been considered for
public rights of way which are affected?

Mitigation of the potential landscape and visual effects of
the proposed development is embedded within its
selected alignment which has sought, wherever
practicable, to follow the Holford Rules. Appendix 9.6 of
ES Chapter 9 [APP-092] does not identify any highly
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significant (major) operational phase visual effects on
users of footpath routes. This is in large part due to the
relatively limited scale of the proposed development
(typically pole structures of approximately 15m in height)
and the limited extent of the visual effect along any
particular footpath route (some routes would pass below
the proposed OHL but would not run adjacent to it over
any considerable distance). Given the linear nature of
the footpath routes; the linear nature of the proposed
development; only occasional significant (moderate)
visual effects; existing generally high levels of tree
cover; and hilly topography; the Applicant considers that
screen planting would not be an effective and
proportionate response to the limited, occasional and
localised visual effects on users of the footpath network.
This judgement has been agreed with CCC and NRW
through the landscape and visual SOCGs (CCC SOCG
submitted at Deadline 2, the Applicant understands that
NRW’s will follow).
BALM

BALM state there has been a lack of assessment on
the impact of development on tourism and
community led projects to support sustainable
development linked to cultural heritage of the area.
They also claim there has been a lack of mitigation
for the above. BALM note that this is a policy area
which CCC identifies as not being complied with.
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Chapter 17 of the Environmental Statement [APP-072]
addresses socio-economic, recreation and tourism
aspects, whilst impacts to the historic environment and
cultural heritage are addressed in Chapter 11 of the ES
[APP-066]. These chapters accord with the scope of
work, and level of assessment agreed as part of the
scoping phase of the assessment (refer to
Carmarthenshire County Council’s response to scoping
dated 11 August 2014 and Table 17.2 in the Socioeconomic, recreation and tourism Chapter of the ES).

BALM state they were not approached by WPD
when information on the value of tourism to the area
was being gathered, or when gathering information
on the trails promoted by BALM.

“...the impact on the local economy of a reduction in
the attractiveness of Rights of Way and the forest
has not been included in the assessments of the
impact of the power line or the value of mitigation in
the planning application
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Brechfa Forest and Llanllwni Mountain Tourism Cluster
Association (BALM) was consulted during the
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process
(contact Jillie Gardiner). Contact was initially made with
BALM in October 2014 to request any relevant baseline
data held by the organisation, in particular the request
asked for ‘details and locations of features and
attractions which are considered to be of access,
recreation and tourism interest’ within a given study
area. As stated in Table 17.2 of the ES [APP-072], the
response received from BALM has been included within
the baseline parts of the assessment (Section 17.5 of
the ES).

There is no evidence to suggest that there will be a
reduction in the attractiveness of Public Rights of Way
(PRoW) or the forest for tourist or residents as a result
of the proposed development. Landscape and visual
impacts are addressed in Chapter 9 of the ES [APP064]. Assessment at selected representative viewpoints,
agreed with statutory consultees, provided an insight
into the anticipated visual changes likely to occur as a
result of the proposed development; this included
selected PRoW and tourist features. The ES concluded
that no locations were identified that would experience
any highly significant visual effects during the
operational phase of the Proposed Development.
Moderate but significant visual effects would be
experienced as a result of the overhead sections of the

proposed development by the small number of
receptors identified below:
•
8 footpaths;
•
1 campsite; and
•
2 sections of a promoted cycle path.
Note that there has been 'independent research' into
the fact that there is a reduction in the amount
tourists will spend when they can view a power line.
They also note that currently open access to land is
estimated to be worth £18m per year to the local
economy.

ES Chapter 17 (APP-072) assesses the potential for the
proposed connection to affect tourism and concludes
that due to the type of infrastructure proposed,
principally single wood poles between 15-20m in height
that the magnitude of effect would be low and hence no
significant impact would be caused.

BALM argue that the development of a power line
will lead to negative publicity of the area (since it is
named after the forest) and so fewer people will
come.

Comment noted.

There has been a lack of research into the safety of
walkers, cyclists and riders when around
construction traffic, or traffic caused by slow moving
construction vehicles.

The majority of traffic arising from the Proposed
Development is associated with the construction phase.
A Construction Traffic Management Plan [APP-128] has
been developed to set out how the movement of
vehicles would be managed across the network and
establish best practice mitigation measures. As part of
this traffic management plan appropriate safety
measures (such as traffic control measures and
signage) will be put in place in consultation with the local
highways authority (CCC) to maintain public safety
where this is considered appropriate.
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Not enough value has been placed on the Cultural
Heritage of the area when assessing the impact of
the line. BALM state that 'WPD have failed to
incorporate information on the location of all heritage
sites recorded in the HER database along the route
of the proposed grid connection'.
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Chapter 11 of the Environmental Statement (APP-066)
includes consideration of heritage assets within the
study areas described in the agreed Scoping Report.
The data assessed includes HER data which was
provided by Dyfed Archaeological Trust (DAT), and as
such is considered to be a complete record of the
salient HER data. Assessment of impacts on historic
assets as a result of changes within their setting was
carried out according to a methodology agreed in
advance with consultees and presented in the Scoping
Report; designated and non-designated historic assets
within the relevant study areas were assessed
according to that methodology. DAT has confirmed via a
statement of common ground signed with WPD that it is
content both with the scope of the assessment and with
the conclusions reached.

